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ASI now
accepting
election
applications
By WiUiam Lundquist
Stc^ Writer

f

Dracula': a classic tale of horror

By Larry Rippee
StaJJ Writer
University Theatre's presentation of the classic horror
story "Dracula" opens Friday, March 9 at thp CSUSB
Creative Arts Theatre.
Starring in the lead role as Count Dracula is Dean
Fortunato. a professional actor who has performed on
stage and made numerous television and film appear
ances.
Some of Fortunato's recent television credits include
"Quantum Leap," "China Beach." and "Twilight Zone."
This stage adaption of Bram Stoker's 1897 classic tale of
vampirism was written Hamilton Dean and John Balderston.
The play closely follows Stoker's novel.

After Lucy Seward (played by Edie Scriven) falls ill to a
mysterious form of anemia, her father calls upon a Doctor
Van Helsing. an expert in obscure diseases, to investigate.
Van Helsing becomes convinced that Lucy's ailment is
the work of a vampire.
Van Helsing's careful investigative work leads him to the
Count Dracula.
The play is directed by Bob Yowell, the Chair of CSUSB's
Theatre Arts Department.
The play will by performed at 8:15 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and continue its run March 14 through 18.
Curtain time for the March 18 matinee is 2 p.m.
The tickets for "Dracula" are $3 for students and senior
citizens and $6 general.

cent of our request. It is one
of the highest levels of con
struction funding the CSU
has ever received," said
Reynolds. "While the pro
gram still has to be reviewed
by the Legislature, and ulti
mate funding is dependent
on voter approval of a bond
measure, I am gratified by
the administration's sup
port forthe facilities the CSU
so desperately needs to meet
the enrollment challenges
which the university is fac

Please see ASI, page 10
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For more information call 880-5876.

CSU system budget outlook bleak
"The news we received from
Governor Deukmejian indi
cates it is going to be a very
lean budget year for the
CSU," said Chancellor W.
Ann Re5aiolds in her report
to the Board of Trustees at
their Jan. lOmeeting."From
the CSU standpoint, it is a
proposal with. at best, mixed
blessings."
"The Capitol Outlay por
tion of theGovernor's budget
provided $212,626,000,
which represents 95 per

If you've ever wanted to be
president of anything, your
chance is here. Application
forms are now available for
elected positions in Associ
ated Students, Inc. (ASI).
Jason Stewart, ASI Elec
tions Chairman, is urging
students to pick up peti
tions at the Student Union
desk for any of the 12 posi
tions available. According
to Stewart, some of the
candidates ran virtually
unopposed last year.
Students may run for the
offices of President, who is
the chief executive officer of
ASI. Vice-President, who
serves as chair of the ASI
Board of Directors.orTreasurer, who prepares monthly
financial reports.
The three positions each
come with scholarships that
amounted to $3,300 per
student, last year. Each
position requires the officer
to maintain at least ten of
fice hours per week.
Besides the three major
positions, students may run
for nine ASI Board of Direc-

ing."
The Chancellor reported
that the state budget pro
vided a pool of $57.7 million
for employee compensation,
which will be subject to
collective bargaining. "I am
concerned over the six
month delay in providing
the compensation for fac
ulty and hope that the
Governor and legislature will
return salary increases from
the anticipated January
1991 effective date to our

traditional salary increase
date of July 1990.
"The 1990-91 Governor's
Budget submitted for oper
ating support of the CSU is
disappointing. Its net total
is $1,682,722,000 which is
$244 million less than the
Board ofTrustees'Amended
Request. Exclusive of the
compensation provision
previously noted, it repre
sents a 2.1% increase over
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UP did* School College Day 8:30
a.m. Oak Room Ms. Fosdick at
X5824.

High School CoUege Day 9 a.m.
Panorama & Eucalyptus Rooms
Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Managing Meeting 10 a.m. Pine
C-125 Ms. Armstrong at x5138.
Recreational Swimming 11:20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Faculty Lecture Series Noon
Sycamore C-107 Dr. Kaplan at
x5058.
Services Committee 12 p.m.8.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Writers Meeting 1 p.m. S.U. B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Transfer Orientation 2 p.m. Pine
C-125 Ms. Lee at x5195.
Men's Tennis vs. Univ. of La
Verne 2 p.m. at La Verne
Softball vs. Christ College
(Doubleheader) 2:30p.m. at Christ
College
LSBA Senate Chambers 3 p.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers Ms. Msdjala
at x5940.
BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A & B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Information Management Asso
ciation 4:30 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Baha'i Club Meeting. 6 p.m. S.U.
Room A Paula at xSlOl.
Basic Math 6 p.m. Pine Room C125 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Word Pexfent 6 p.m. BK 102 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Dance Images Club Meeting and
Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104 Ms.
Boeh at x5351.
Health Issues For Educators 6
p.m. BK 103 Ms. Summers at
x5979.
Campus Crusade Meeting. 6:15
p.m. Eucatyptus RoomMs. Romlne
at x5236.
CSUSB Baseball vs. Azuza Pacific
7 p.m. Flscallnl Field
Criminal Justice Meeting. Syca
more Room Mr. Morat at x5234.
Personal Financial Planning 7
p.m. BK 101 Ms. Summers at
x5979.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Study Ses
sion 8 p.m. TC 10 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Intramural Volleyball 8 p.m. Large
Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Recreational Wrestling 8 p.m.
Small Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 p.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

CSU Conference on Undergrad.
Math Educ. 9 a.m. Syc., Pan.,
Euc., Pine & Oak Rooms Mr. NossofT at x5032.
ASI Finance Board 10a.m. S.U.A
& B Ms. Maijala at x5940.
ROTC Awareness Table 10 a.m.
Library Steps Mr. Robel at x5533.
Recreational Swimming 11:50
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Band Festival Noon Recital Hall
Mr. Bostley at x5959.
Assembly of Presidents 2 p.m.
Panorama Room Ms. Lundberg at
x5234.
Career Development Workshop 2
p.m. S.U. Senate Chambers Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Women's Division niNCAATime
TBA Chicago, IL. Mr. Christie at
x5014.
nnancial Management Associa
tion 4 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Lang. Acquisition Theory 4 p.m.
Eucalyptus Room Mr. Gilbert at

Women's Tennis vs. Whlttler2 p.m.
Courts
Recreational Basketball 3 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Recreational Floor Hockey 2:30
p.m. Outdoor Courts 5 & 6 Mr.
Long at x5235.
ASI Meeting 2:30 p.m. S.U. B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Women's Division m NCAA Time
TBA Chicago. IL. Mr. Christie at

The Chronicle
omson at x5236.
Men's Club Team Volleyball
Match 7:30 p.m. Gym Mr. Long at
5235.
Women's Division III NCAA Time
TBA Chicago. IL. Mr. Christie at
x5014.
Dracula 8:15 p.m. Theatre Ms.
Dymond at x5876.

X5014.

Aikido Club Practice 4 p.m. Small
Gym Dr. Prakash at x5390.
Computer Aided Drafting & De
sign 1 4 p.m. PL 39 Ms. Haughton
at x5976.
Women's History Presentation 7
p.m. Panorama C-104 Mr. Wil
liams at x5932.
Laura X's Dinner Reception 5
p.m. Pine C-125 Mr. Williams at
x5932.
Ethnic Culture Meeting5:30 p.m.
S.U. A Ms. Maijala at x5940.
ACA Meeting. 7 p.m. TC-02 Ms.
Tucker at x5040.
Men's Club Team Volleyball
Match 7:30 p.m. Gym Mr. Long at
x5235.
Men's Volleyball vs. Azusa Pa
cific 7:30 p.m. Large Gym
Dracula 8:15 p.m. Theatre Ms.
Dyroond at x5876.

X5824.

Creative P.E. K-6 6 p.m. BK 105
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Newman Catholic Fellowship
Meeting 6:30 p.m. S.U. Room A
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Study Ses
sion 8 p.m. TC 10 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Delta Sigma Phi Meeting 8 p.m.
S.U. A Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Chemistry 215 Review Session
9:30 a.m. PS-224 Ms. Moorefleld
at x5318.
Nursing Staff Meeting 10 a.m.
S.U. Senate chambers Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Recreational Swimming 11:20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Band Festival Noon Recital Hall
Mr. Bostley at x5859.
Golfvs. U.C.Riverside 12:30p.m.
Shandln Hills Country Club
ICAT Meeting. 1:30 p.m. Euca
lyptus C-103 Ms. Loe at x5195.

Chris Farr - Calendar page edito^

Education Support Program 7:30
a.m. All of S.U. Ms. Maijala at
x5940.
Band Festival 8 a.m. Recital Hall
Mr. Bostl^ at x5859.
Institute for Reading Develop
ment 8:30 a.m. TC-03. TC-04 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
ELM Testing 8:30 a.m. All PS
Rooms Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Magic of Comp. Learning 8:30
a.m. BK 105 ms. Summers at
x5979.
Omega Psi Phi Workshop 9 a.m.
Sycamore Room Ms. Lundberg at
X5234.

Dance Images Rehearsal 9 a.m.
Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.
U.S. Constitution 9 a.m. BK 103
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Personnel Testing 9 a.m. Eucafyptus C-103 Ms. Keyes at x5138.
Women's Tennis us. Occidental
11 a.m. Courts
CSUSB Baseball vs. Menlo (Dou
bleheader) Noon at Menlo College
Softball vs. U.C. San Diego (Dou
bleheader) Noon Athletic Field
Informal Recreation 12 p.m.
Large Gjrm & Wt. Room Mr. Longat
x5235.
Olander Anniversary Reception
3 p.m. Panorama C-104 Mr. Th-

University Park Alliance Church
Service 8 a.m. All of S.U. Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Informal Recreation 12~ p.m.
Large Gym & Wt. Room Mr. Longat
x5235.

Dance Images Rehearsal 1 p.m.
Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Reception Humanities & Unde
clared Majors 2 p.m. Sycamore
Room Ms. Hendricks at x5800.
Hockey Practice 2 p.m. Outdoor
Court #6 Mr. Long at x5235.
Newman ClubCatholic Mass 6:30
p.m. S.U. Lounge Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

Informal Recreation 5 p.m. Racquetball &Tennis Courts Mr. Long
at x5235.
Alpha Kappa Psi Mtg. 6 p.m. Pine
Room Mr. Morat at x5234.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E. 129
Mr. Christie at x5014.

Golf at Univ. of San Diego Invita
tional Time TBA
ACLP/TASUDA SP 90 Arrival 11
a.m. Sycamore Room Ms. Hixson
at x5978.
Recreational Swimming 11:20a.m.
P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
MECHA Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. Sen
ate Chambers Ms. Maijala at
x5940.
Recreational Basketball 3:30 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Acct. Association • Tax Prep. 4
p.m. S.U. Senate Chambers Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Advanced DOS 6 p.m. BK 102 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Educational Psych. Discussion
Section 6 p.m. Sycamore C-107
Ms. Sandlin at x5641.
Dance Images Club Meeting and
Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104 Ms.
Boeh at x5351.
Auditions for Tartuffe 7 p.m. The
atre Robbie at x5876.
Alpha Phi Meeting 7 p.m. SUMP
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Recreational Basketball 8 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Sigma Chi Meeting S.U. B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Delta Sigma Phi Meeting 9:30
p.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
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College
Accounting Association Lectures
4 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms.
FrcUiks at x5185.
Student Life Mtg. 4 p.m. S.U. B
Ms. Lundberg at x5235.
Marketing Association 4:30 p.m.
S.U. Senate Ms. Maiajalaatx5236.
Alpha Delta 14 Meetings 6 p.m.
Pine & Eucalyptus Rooms Mr.
Thomson at x5236.
Micros For Management. 6 p.m.
BK 102 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Dance Images Rehearsal 6 p.m.
Large Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Future Teachers Mtg. 6 p.m. S.U.
A Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Career Center Meeting 6 p.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Dance/Movement Performance
6:30 p.m. Large Gym Ms. Boeh at
x535I.
Reading Inst. 6:30 p.m. BK 105
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Auditions for Tartufte 7 p.m. The
atre Robbie at x5876.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
Graduate English Meeting 8 p.m.
S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala at x5g40.

Golf at Univ. ofSan Diego Invita
tional Time TBA
The Third World Film Series
11:30 a.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Melsenhelder at x5841.
Recreational Swimming 11:50
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Longatx5235.
ACLP Tasuda Program 1:30 p.m.
Upper Commons Ms. Gray at
x5978.
Softball vs. Univ. of Redlands
(Doubleheader) 2 p.m. at U. of R.
Baptist Student Ministry 2 p.m.
S.U. A Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Men's Tennis vs. Point Loma
College 2:30 p.m. at Point Loma

Recreational Swimming 11:20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at 5235.
The Third World Film Series
11:30 a.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Meisenhelder at x5841.
Services Committee 12 p.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5840.
Writers Meeting 1 p.m.S.U.BMs.
Maijala at x5940.
ACLP Tasuda Program 1:30 p.m.
Upper Commons Ms. Gray at
x5978.
Women's Tennis vs. Loma Linda
2 p.m. Courts
Transfer Orientation 2 p.m. Syca
more C-10 Ms. Lee at x5195.
Los Amigos Meeting. 2:30 p.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Political Economy Club Meeting.
2:30 p.m. TC-05 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
LSBA Senate Chambers 3 p.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers Ms.Maijala
at x5940.
BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A A B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
CSUSB Baseball vs. St. Mary's
(N.Y.) 3:30 p.m. Flscallnl Field
Information Management Asaociation 4:30 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Baha'i Club Mtg.6 p.m. S.U. Room
A Paula at x5101.
BasicMath6p.m. PineC-125Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Word Perfect 6 p.m. BK 102 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Dance Images Club Meeting and
Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104 Ms.
Boeh at x5351.
Health Issues for Educators 6
p.m. BK 103 Ms. Summers at
X5979.

Campus Crusade Meeting. 6:15
p.m. EucafyptusRoomMs. Romlne
at x5236.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Study Ses
sion 8 p.m. TC 10 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Poetry Reading 8 p.m. Sycamore
C-107 Mr. Fairchild at x5831.
Dracula 8:15 p.m. Theatre Ms.
Dymond at x5876.
Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 p.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

When you party
remember to...

Creating a non-alcoholic brew as good
as O'Doul's wasn't easy.
It took talent. It took taste. It took
tradition.
But most of all it took AnheuserBusch, with over 138 years of brewing
excellence. The kind of excellence you'll
ddscover in O'Doul's.
O'Doul's starts as a fine premium
beer.. Carefully brewed, fiilly fermented

and cold aged, using only the finest
ingredients. Then the alcohol is
naturally removed, retaining all
the great taste of a fine pre
mium beer.
Smooth. Delicious. Refireshing.
So the next time you'd like a
non-alcoholic brew, ask for
O'Doul's. You'll enjoy the taste
for years to come.

0'DOUI!S. THE TASTE WILLWIN YOU O'VER
O'lTour^' irwU bev<eri(tfc 19K9 .^tdieuser-Busch, Inc., ftl. (.ouis, Mo.
'
i ' .
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MONEY FOR
STUDENTS IN
THE SPRING

The California Faculty
Association. San Bernardino
Chapter, will award one
scholarship each to an
undergraduate and gradu
ate student. The scholar
ships will cover tuition and
fees, at the resident student
rate, and will provide $50
toward books for Spring
1990. Only CSUSB students
are eligible. Candidates must
write an essay of no more
than five typewritten double
spaced pagesfocusing on the
positive contributions of
cultural diversity to quality
education. E^ch entry should
include a cover page with
student's name, undergradu
ate or graduate status, social
security number, address,
and phone number. Schol
arships will be awarded to
the essays. Ties will be re
solved using CPA's. Entries
are due March 30. 1990.
Submit them to Dr. Mary
Smith's mailbox, AD 135 or
to her office, AD 174.

Rapp strives to
serve the students,
work together
By William Lundquist
Staff Writer
"One reason, one purpose:
service to the students," is
how Ron Rapp, the new
Legislative Director of Asso
ciated Students, Inc. (ASI).
summed up his philosophy
of student government.
He said that six years of
summer work in public re
lations for a vending ma
chine company taught him
the Importance of service in
a job.
Rapp. a political science
major, has been a student
at CSUSB since 1988. He
was involved in student
government at Citrus Com
munity College in Glendora,
and wanted to see how gov
ernment worked in the CSU
system.
"I like the enthusiasm."
said Rapp. He alsolikes "the
idea of a smaller school with
smaller classes" at CSUSB.
and enjoys the individual
ized teaching here.
Rapp plans to graduate in
June of 1991 with a
bachelor's degree in Politi
cal Science, and also a para
legal certificate. He would
like to work as a paralegal
and is also thinking about
law school.
This summer, Rapp will
travel to Uganda to teach in
a mission.
His initial impression of
ASI is that "we all need to
pull together and work as
one." He once again empha
sized service by saying,
"That's what we're here for."

The Chronicle

CSUSB delegates visit state capitol

ASI President Aaron Watson practices lobbying at the CSSA Convention in Sacramento.

By William Lundquist
Staff Writer
Nineteen CSUSB students
learned the techniques of
lobbying and practiced their
new skills on state legisla
tors in Sacramento, Feb. 25
and 26.
Led by Ron Rapp, the new
Legislative Director of Asso
ciated Students, Inc. (ASI),
the students presented
CSUSB concerns to Sena
tors Ayala, Leonard, and
Presley, and to Assembly
men Bader, Clute,' and
Eaves.
The CSUSB delegation
joined students from ^very
campus in the CSU ^stem
in the California State Stu

dent Association's (CSS/^
12th Annual Legislative
Conference.
On their first day at the
State Capitol, the students
were instructed in the tech
niques of lobbying by David
Hawkins, Legislative Direc
tor of the CSSA. Workshops
on each of the important
issues were conducted Ity
consultants from the offices
of several assemblymen.
The CSSA decided tolobby
for three bills this year. The
first bill would allow funds
obtained fromcampusparking fines to be used to de
velop solutions to the park
ing crunch. Each campus
could use the money to build
bicycle paths, buy shuttle

buses, build parking lots or
structures, or to fund any
combination of alternatives.
The second bill would
increase funding for Cal
Grant awards to help stu
dents on financial aid.
The third bill would create
a CSU systemwide policy on
racism and sexism. The bill
includes sensitizing work
shops for administration,
faculty, and students, and
would add an ethnic stud
ies requirement to under
graduate degrees.
Gregor Sarkisian, a mem
ber of the CSUSB delega
tion, summed up the lobby
ing trip. The conference was
a chance for me to leam
about the Capitol and how

the legislature works. It was
also nice to see all the ASI
officers working together for
the good of CSU students."
In addition, students were
briefed on the master plan
for higher education and
Proposition HI. which
would modify the state
spending limit. Hawkins
instructed the students in
how to raise support for
Proposition 111 on their
campuses.
After ten hours of instruc
tion in state government,
the CSUSB delegation
sought out much needed
refreshment
in
Sacramento's historic Old
Town.
The trip was organized and
coordinated by Russell
Bogh, Assistant Legislative
Director of ASI. He felt "the
CSUSB students were veiy
effective in their lobbying.
We set some pretty solid
ground on the parking bill."
The ASI officers. President
Watson, Vice-President
Said. Treasurer Gonzalez,
along with Rapp and Bogh.
took an earlier flight up to
attend the monthly meeting
of the CSSA Board of Direc
tors.
Said introduced a public
safety resolution on behalf
of CSUSB. Her resolution
will come up for a vote at the
CSSA conference in March,
in Pomona.

Model U.N. team travels to New York
By Deborah Johnson
Special to the Chronicle
Eleven CSUSB students
will participate in this year's
National Model United Na
tions (NMUN) April 9-14.
NMUN is a simulation of an
actual session of the United
Nations. Through the Gen
eral Assembly, four General
Assembly Committees, and
four Economic and Social
Committees, major world

problems are expressed and
resolutions are sought.
While in New York, NMUN
delegates will receive class
room instruction on the
operation and procedures
of the United Nations and
the complexities of foreign
relations. The delegates
receive first-hand experi
ence at solving global prob
lems through cooperation
rather than confrontation.
As hosts of the area con

ference held on the CSUSB
campus May 9, the dele
gates will share their knowl
edge and experience with
high school students.
During the past 18 years,
CSUSB students have rep
resented 25 countries. This
year's team will represent
Mauritius, an island coun
try in the Indian Ocean.
Under Dr. Brij Khare's
instruction, the 1990 team

members are Scott Ander
son. David GUmore, Debo
rah Johnson, Monika
Keatly. Ann Knickerbocker.
Dino Luna. Michelle Rojas,
Rima Said, Carlos Scalisi,
Michael Taelour and Larisa
Tompkins.
Several fundraising activi
ties are planned to help pay
for the trip to New York and
defray the costs of the area
conference.

Library celebrates 500,000th volume,
civil rights activist to speak
Renaissance woman Maya
Angelou will be featured at
CSUSB on Thursday, March
15. as the CSUSB's John M.
Pfau Library celebrates the
addition of its SOO.OOOth
volume.
Festivities begin with the
unveiling of the milestone
volume at 3:30 p.m. in the
library. The celebration
continues with a speech
entitled "An Evening with
Maya Angelou" beginning at
7:30 p.m. in the gymna

sium.
Angelou. who is world
famous as a writer, poet,
actress, dancer and singer,
is best known for her book,
I Know Whv the Caged Bird
Sings which won her a Na
tional Book Award nomina
tion in 1970. She has been
nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize, a Tony Award and
was an Emmy Award nomi
nee for her role in the televi
sion mini-series "Roots."
A long-time advocate of

civil rights, in the 1960s
Angelou served as the northem coordinator for. the
Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference at the re
quest of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Advance tickets are re
quired for Angelou's speech.
General admission is $5 for
adults; $1 for students not
attending CSUSB. Admis
sion is free to all CSUSB
students, faculty, staff.
Library Associate members

and members of the Alumni
Association with a compli
mentary pass obtained in
advance. Tickets and passes
are available by contacting
the Associated Students Box
Office at (714) 880-5933.
A large crowd is expected,
so there are no guaranteed
seats after 7:15 p.m. An
autograph session will fol
low Angelou's performance.
For more information, con- '
tact Beverly Ryan at (714) >
880-5108.
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Have You Tried

AUTOPHERESIS?

RENT NOW FOR
SPRING BREAK

You'll be surprised
how much you like it!
During your 35 to
60 minute plasma
donation you'll be
free to read, study
or plan that next
vacation. The
money you save
from your dona
tions will help you
make your dreams
come true.And at
the same time,
you'll have the sat
isfaction of know
ing your plasma
donation can help
patients in need
and save lives.

Students who are planning trips for
Spring Break, and who would like to
rent camping equipment should make
reservations with ASI Camping Equip
ment Rentals as soon as possible.
Hours for the rental office are Monday
and Friday 11:30-1:30 next to the Stu
dent Union desk. You can also leave a
message for RecRentals in the ASI of
fice, located in the Student Union.
^ ta/HAT
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Bring in tin coupon
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Bonus

BETTER

For your fim

Hyland Plosmo Center
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KAPPA DELTA
SORORITY
IS COMING TO
CSUSB
SPRING QUARTER

>
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
THE STUDENT LIFE OFFICE
RICK MORAT: 880-5234

>

i50 West 8th Street
Son Bernardino, OA 92401
714.888-3284 or 3285
Hylond Division
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There's only one product proven
to grow even one of these.
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YourDeaston,
Your Choice,
• Free Pregnancy Testing

^

Low Cost Early Pregnancy Test
=• iironediate
Results
• Pregnancy Termination
General or Local Anesthesia
Affordable Birth Control
^ Student Discount

The College Line

820-7555
a choice

This one.
Your doctor has the proof.
And the prescription.

From the time you first started losing your
hair, you' ve wished for something that could
somehow reverse the balding process. Now, The
U p j o h nC o m p a n y h a sd e v e l o p e d t h e
first
only product that's proven to grow hair.
Rogaine is not a cosmetic or conditioner.
It's a prescription treatment for male pattern bald
ness of the crown of the head that's available
only with a prescnption wrinen by your doctor.

Your dermatologist or family physician will
tell you what Rogaine can do for you. So see
your doctor now. The sooner you get your
prescription for Rogaine, the sooner you could
be growing hair again.
For more information and a certificate worth
$10 as an incentive to visit your doctor (sorry, this
offer is available for men only), call the toll-free
number below or send in this coupon.

Two million men just like you
have used Rogaine.
Today, two million men worldwide have seen
their doctor and begun treatment with Rogaine.
And for good reason. Rogaine works for many
men. Thai's not a claim, it's a proven fact. Proven
in clinical tests conducted by dermatologists at
medical centers across the country. Proven by
results that are simply unprecedented.
In a year-long test involving almost 1,500
men. only 16% reported no new growth. Vir
tually half (48%) saw at least moderate growth
mx)\ Rogaine. 36% noted minimal growth.
Generally, it took four months before hair began
growing again. The side effects were minimal.
The most common, itchy scalp, occurred in
only 5% of the men.

r
I

Please send mea SIO certificate as an incentive tosec
mv doctor. Send coupon to: The Upjohn Company.
Pb. Box 9040. Opa L.ocka. FL 33054-9944
(PIcaM Pnao
Last Name—
-First.

n

City
Telephone No

CSS

J

^unoN

See your dermatologist or family doctor or call 1-800-253-7300 ext. 903
i"'"; 14X9 The Upiohn Company J25.^7-M

For more information contact a physician in the CSUSB Student Health Cepter.
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A taste of the Mexican side of town
By Toni Calvino Mellinger
Staff Writer
When the stomach is
growling for something
substantial, nothing hits the
spot as conveniently as
Mexican take-out. It's quick,
tasty, and fills you fuller
than most "fast-food" will
ever for just a few dollars.
At CSUSB, finding good
Mexican take-out is as easy
as turning the comer, in
either direction. Rosa
Maria's, on Sierra Way and
Mi Coclna, on Kendall, are
two restaurants that span
the spectrum.
While both are inexpen
sive, they're as different as
red and yellow (excuse the
comparison).
Rosa Maria's is famous for
their gargantuan garbage
burritos. It definitely takes
two hands to tackle the big
combination of meat, beans,
cheese, rice, lettuce, toma
toes and onions wrapped in
a king size flour tortilla.
The menu is simple, fo
cusing on burritos, along
with the usual a la carte

Photo by Gabe Acosta
Ruben Munoz prepares some tacos at Ml Cocina.

items; tacos, enchiladas,
rellenos, etc. Although the
selections are basic, any
thing you order is sure to be
hearty and fresh, from the
thick homemade tortillas to
the ripe tomatoes on the

tacos and the whole, mouthfilling beans.
The place is clean (even
the bathrooms) and tiletopped tables on the side
walk add a hint of Mexican
aura to your meal.

I couldn't help but notice
the continuous flow of
people at Rosa Maria's. "I
like it socially, people are
always Interesting to watch,"
said CSUSB English pro
fessor Larry Kramer who, at

the time, was hitting an XL
garbage burrito with hisbest
shot. "This'll do me for the
rest of the day," he said.
In the opposite direction.
Mi Cocina offers a menu
that's a4ittle more gourmet,
with interesting entrees like
chimichangas, machacas
(shredded beef, bell peppers,
tomatoes, onions and
scrambled eggs), camitas
and came asada. But the
ultimate Mi Cocina specialty
is fajitas, beef or chicken.
For just a few cents more,
you get the works; beans
and cheese, rice, guacamole,
and their own zippy, fresh
salsa. Another plus for Mi
Cocina is that they deliver.
Patron Joe Lease said he
likes Mi Cocina because the
food tastes "really Mexican,
not like an American's at
tempt at Mexican food."
The place is small but
cheery with bright red and
yellow paint and Mexican
music.
When a meal is well pre
pared, the cook knows it.
Like the owner of Mi Cocina
said, "Just try some and
youll see that it's good."

'Ethel' receives awards, but
doesn't advance to nationals Tyrone Anthony band jazzes up Wiley'sPub
By Larry Rlppee
Stc^ Writer
"Ethel," the one-woman
musical starring Val Limar
as famed blues singer and
Broadway actress, Ethel
Waters, picked up several
awards at the Westem Re
gional American College
Theatre Festival held in
Santa Barbara Feb. 16 and
17 but will not go on to the
national competition.
"Ethel" received the Ken
nedy Center-American Col
lege Theatre Festival's MeritoriousAchievement Award.
Val Limar received the
Meritorious Achievement
Regional Acting Award and
was honored as an Irene
I^an Semi-Finalist.
"Ethel" is the only oneperson play to ever be se
lected for competition In the
Westem Regionals of the
American College Theatre
Festival.

Bill Slout, director and co
author of "Ethel," had high
hopes for the play's success
in Santa Barbara.
"We had a home mn and
tagged out at the plate."
Slout said.
However, "Ethel" is not
dead. By special request
"Ethel" will be performed at
CSU Sonoma on April 29.
Other students who were
honored at the festival in
clude Nathalie Jeglin who
received a Meritorious
Achievement Award for
Property Design for "Lucy's
Play" and Bill Adams who
was given a Meritorious
Achievement Award for
Musical Competition also for
"Lucy's Play."
Gina Brittain, Glen Hamp
ton, Val Limar, James
Skousen,
Laura
L.
Vechione, and Matt Web
ster were all Irene I^an
nominees.

'Dracula' tickets
still available
The original, 1927 version
of the play "Dracula," con
sidered one of the most
haunting and sensual, will
be performed March 9. 10
and 14 -17 at 8:15 p.m.,
with a 2 p.m. Sunday mati
nee, March 18, at CSUSB.

All performances will be held
in the University Theatre.
Admission is $6 for adults
and $3 for students with
I.D. and senior citizens. For
more information, call the
CSUSBTheatre Arts Depart
ment at (714) 880-5876.

By Alonzo Ruvalcaba
Special to the Chronicle
The Tyrone Anthony Band
brought their own blend of
jazz and pop to the CSUSB
pub last Friday night. The
show featured renditions

popular jazz tunes, such as
"Songbird," in addition to
cuts off of their debut al
bum. The L-A-area based
band's album, of the same
name, is not yet widety
available, but can be purchased at Rhino Records in

Claremont.
The Tyrone Anthony Jazz
Band:
Bass/vocals-Tyrone An
thony
Sax-Steve Alaniz
Keyboards-Chris Wolf
Drums-Steve Kuhn
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Special major trapped in red tape
B]r Kim Perkins
Stajf Writer
The place is growing old.
The grass, the walls, even
the people look all too famil
iar. Years of hard work have
begun to pay off. or have
they? Why did this have to
happen? School is nice, but
there comes a time to gradu
ate and move on.
These are Just a few of the
thoughts running through
students minds in regards
to their special major pro
gram. CSUSB student A.
Kirk McCarty sadly recalls
his experience with red tape
that delayed his graduation
an extra two quarters.
McCarty first
attended
CSUSB in the fall quarter of
1981, right out of high
school. He carried 10 to 15
unitsa quarterfor fouryears
and obtained senior status.
The following year, Mc
Carty took a year off from
school to work and save
money. Thereafter, he car
ried only five units a quar
ter.
In June of 1989, he walked
during Spring graduation
with only nine units of spe
cial projects remaining to
complete his degree. He
planned to finish his degree
in the Fall quarter of 1989.
Then It happened. The
walls of hope began to
crumble. The dreaded
monster known as red tape
moved in.
McCarty's major. Com
puter Music, is a special
major. It's a combination
between the Computer Sci
ence major and the Music
major.
Special majors require an
advisor to sit down with the
student and come up with
curriculum to fulfill course
requirements.
This can
involve a lot of red tape.
McCarty explains his prob
lem. "In the fall I took two
dumnty classes to register
and pay nty fees until I could
talk with my advisors. Then
I went to talk with the in
structor for class I needed.
He said that he already had
a full quarter and the studio
that I would need to use was
already booked up. He did
say that he would be willing
to help me if I could get the
okay to use the studio from
the department chair."
"When I went to talk with
the department chair, he
said that he would have to
have full knowledge of my
major before he would give
me the okay."
The department chair sent
for the information he
needed from other depart
ments on campus, but by
the time he and McCarty
were able to get back to
gether it was past the add/
drop deadline. McCarty had
dropped his so-called
dummy classes beforehand

iw

A. Kirk McCarty's graduation has been held up an extra six months.

but was unable to add the
classes he needed or get a
refund from registration.
Needless to say, McCarty
was upset. He states, "the

department chair basically
said that I was out of luck.
He was like a brick wall. All
I wanted was to get studio
time approved. He didn't

want to do anything for me
and did not seem to care
that I had already paid iity
fees."
McCarty did what he could

Announcir^ an crffer
des^ned to sa\« money
for people \\tio are,
wdl, a bit long-winded
wtienitcomesto,
)ou knovy talking on
the phone,and who,
quite understandably
don't want to hare
to wait till after11pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

to get his money back, but
to no avail. The school told
him that unless the refund
was due to a military trans
fer, medical reasons, or
misinformation he couldn't
get his money back. They
told him that he was not
misinformed because he
was not told to register in
the first place.
McCarty's advisor. Profes
sor Loren Filbeck, Is doing
all that he can to get him the
classes he needs, but as it
stands, McMarty will not be
able to complete his degree
until Spring 1990, a whole
six months longer then
planned. After attending
CSUSB for eightyears. that's
a long time.
"Hope deferred maketh the
heart sick; but when the
desire cometh, it is a tree of
life." (Proverbs 13:12).

I ikI

t- / *

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AI&TReach
America Plan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AJ^Reach Ouf America
takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don't worry we'll keep it brief.
Disaxmt applies to ouH)f-sa(ecalls diRa-<lialed 5-10 pm. Sunday-Riday.
This service may not be available in all lesKlence halls.

The right choice.
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Letter to the Editor

Confused over scholarship information
Dear Editor
I find obtaining informa
tion on scholarships is an
aggravating and frustrating
experience. Being a Eng
lish major, 1 constantty
check with the English
department, to see if any
scholarships are available
and no one ever knows.
Unfortunately,
Disabled
Services does not receive
much Information any more.
At the Financial Aid office.

you're told to check the li
brary. At the library the
run-around continues. The
library staff is usually busy,
directing you to a shelf
containing rows and rows of
books to look through. Who
has the time? This takes
forever looking at dates,
qualiHcations, and specifi
cations. Do I major in Schol
arship research? We, the
students, have a tremen
dous work load and study

load to fulfill each quarter.
We lose the value of achieve
ment because of having to
look for so much informa
tion. Why can't locating
scholarship information be
easier?
This is my proposal. The
major department offices
should provide solid infor
mation on local scholar
ships. And the Financial
Aid office at the beginning of
the school year, should

know when the scholarship
information packet will be
available. This would be a
great help for us, the stu
dents. And the student body
as well as myself, would like
to see a move toward chang
ing into a more efficient
system to obtain scholar
ship information.
by a concerned student
AJL

STUDENTS MUST
VOTE!!!

Don't put off informing
yourselves!

COME TO THE
FORUM/DISCUSSION/
DEBATE
ON THE FEE
REFERENDUM

Don't forget to vote!

Shall the AS! fee be raised $14 to
support Intercollegiate athletic
programs and ASI service programs?

Voting takes place
March 13 and 14
For additional information
go to the
ASI office in the Student Union

WHERE-Llbrary steps
WHEN-March 6 and 7
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
(Evening location:
Student Union 5-7 p.m.)

A simple majority vote
will affect your fees
next year!

rSlGrH ?
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GATHERS

Continued from back page

centages, the decimals, the
per-game averages as he
shot up from the hardwood
floor several feet to grab the
ball and practically rip the
rim off the backboard as he
slammed the ball through.
It was on such a play that
his time ran out.
It was . a typical Gathers
play. Pure finesse and po
etry as he left the floor, sheer
power and might as he
slammed the ball, two
handed, through the hoop.
He hit the floor as the crowd
exploded.
Gathers smiled at a team
mate as the crowd rose to
their feet. He knew the move
was impressive and he knew
the crowd liked it. He'd been
bringing this crowd to their
feet for four years, and he
was good at it.
He gave the teammate a
high-five as he glowed with
accomplishment. His ex
pression was that of total
victory: the opposition had
defended against him as
best they could, but he not
only scored, but he scored
as he wanted to. He was
unstoppable.
But it was then that what
no team had been able to do
to Gathers happened; Hank
Gathers was stopped.
His expression didn't have
the time to change before he
hittheground. Hestruggled
to get back up,' the look of
victory gone, nothing but
fear and confusion re
mained.
He made it to his knees,
then fell back to the ground.
The bu2zer had sounded,
the game was over.
Why does the death of such
a person shock us so?
The death of a 34 year old
executive of a heart attack.

in rush hour traffic, slides
right past us with barely a
"that's too bad."
But for some reason, the
death of such a finely tuned
athlete, like Gathers, brings
fear to us all.
It says something about
our mortality. We've been
told that physical fitness is
a cure for premature death,
and by the activity of a
majority of Americans, we
believe it.
But when we see an ath
letic god like Hank Gathers
die, we get scared. All that
extra work in the gym
doesn't mean as much
anymore; we may still die
tomorrow. Gathers certainly
was expecting to wake up
Monday morning.
Maybe we should take a
lesson from Gathers' mis
fortune and prepare for the
inevitable now.
It's been said that the only
thing definite about life is
death. It's sad that our
society spends more time
preparing for retirement
that it does for death, more
time on IRA's and CD's than
on eternity.
An old quote keeps com
ing to my mind as I watch
the replays, "What does it
profit a man if he gains the
whole world, yet forfeits his
own soul?" It may be an old
saying, and some'ihay feel
that it's out of date, but the
truth of saying like that are
hard to refute.
For those that are bank
ing on their future, look at
the tape of Gathers' last shot
and leam; "sudden death"
isn't just an expression
reserved solely for the field
of sport, it's a term of life as
well.

Letter to the Editor

A means of finals survival
He lights a cigarette and
exhales. The smoke clings
to the contours of his young,
ashen features like a fog.
She watches, intrigued by
his crazed visage, his lean
body hunched over the keys
of his PC, his fingers pound
ing away like some smoul
dering incarnation of Cap
tain Nemo. She wonders
how his ^es can endure the
abrasive grey smoke. But
his eyes are somewhere else;
they do not see the weave of
florescent letters against the
green infinity of his moni
tor. His fingers strive to fol
low his mind; they pause,
they sit expectantly over the
keys, they rub his lips, his
teeth. He throws his ciga
rette Into a waste basket full
of the origami of clenched
fists.
The woman walks across
the room and sits on the ot
toman next to the computer
stand. She looks at his dark
wavy hair, his tired, dis
couraged features, the two
day growth of beard. She
sighs, shakes her head at
the fact that he'd been driven
to stroke again and whls-^
pers, "Baby, I think you
should call 880-5083." He
looks back at her, disheart
ened. "Who?" "You know,"
her voice is perky and irri
tating, "the Writing Center."
He looks at her and rubs the

smoke from his eyes. She
sees the tension drain from
his face. As he reaches for
the phone, •he trash can
explodes into flames. For a
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moment they watch, trans
fixed, as the cleansing fire
consumes all evidence of
indecision.
Greg Gilbert
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BUDGET
Continued from front page

the current year. However,
the cost to merely maintain
existing service levels for
projected 1990-91 enroll
ment requires an increase
of 10.8%," commented the
Chancellor.
"While we anticipated a
very sparse budget, (given

reduced State revenues, the
State Appropriations Limit
and the uncertainty sur
rounding the pending SCA
1 resolution) the support
level proposed In the
Governor's Budget is wholly
inadequate to accommodate
the number of students who

ATTENTION
CSSA is looking for two students
to sit on a statewideVoter
Registration/Awareness Committee.
Please contact Ron Rapp
or Russell Bogh in the
V Associated Students A.S.A.P.

are projected to enroll," she
continued. "Although the
items funded include the
CSU request for enrollment
costs associated with a 2.7%
growth in PTE students
(7,120 FTES), this increase
is more than off-set by
budget reductions to our
normal funding base and a
lack of funding for costs
related to non-discretionary
expenditures and increased
workloads.
"In
addition.
the
Governor's Budget contains
significant anomalies that
have to be rectified," said
Reynolds. "Funding has
been provided to staff ade
quately in the Instruction
program, yet virtually no
funds have been budgeted

LIBRARY HOURS
FINALS
MARCH 12-24
Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday, March 24
Saturday, March 31
Sunday

8 a.m. - 12 midnight
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
1 p.m. -12 midnight

Monday - Friday
Saturday, March 31
Sundays

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
Closed

QUARTER BREAK
MARCH 25 - APRIL 1

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN RUNNING
FOR AN
A. 8. I. OFFICE?
If so, stop by the Student
Union desk and pick up
an application.

ASI

• VICE PRESIDENT
• TREASURER
U-S»B

*

ACCOUNTING 211. 212, 344, 345, 372. 373, 374
ANTHROPOLOGY 100-102, 300
ART 200. 395
BIOLOGY 100, 200, 201, 202, 436, 437
CHEMISTRY 100-207, 215. 216, 245
COMMUNICATION 120
COMPUTER SCIENCE 125, 201,290, 298.310. 330. 331, 480
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 358. 360
ECONOMICS 200, 202, 300
ENGLISH (See WRITING)
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL)
FINANCE (313-430. 435
FRENCH All undergraduate courses
GEOGRAPHY 100
GERMAN All undergraduate courses
HISTORY 140. 144, 200, 395. 430, 440
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT All undergraduate courses
JAPANESE 101, 102
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 210
MATHEMATICS 70-251, 331, 345
MUSIC 180
PHYSICS 121, 122, 221-223, 225. 226
POLITICAL SCIENCE 203
PSYCHOLOGY All undergraduate courses
SOCIAL SCIENCE 144, 215
SPANISH 101-214. 314, 415
STATISTICS (See MANAGEMENTSCIENCE or PSYCHOLOGY)
WRITING (All levels)

Continued from front page

• PRESroENT

DON'T JUST SIT THERE!

FREE TUTORING IN PL-37

Just come in to PL-37 to make an appointment.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

• BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
- Nine Members

crease of 5 percent in stu
to satisfy Academic Support
dent fees adopted by the
enrollment-related costs.
Trustees. The increase was
The budget has been in
developed following the
creased to provide the Stu
methodology set forth in
dent Services support re
statute.
quired for enrollment
"Should the Governor's
growth, yet no funds have
Budget be enacted in July
been budgeted to ensure the
as presently submitted, the
provision of adequate space,
CSU support budget will
nor for the maintenance of
require major cutbacks
existing facilities and serv
which will prevent delivery
ices that provide Institu
of the traditional, quality
tional Support to the total
education
CSU students
student population.
deserve,"
concluded
Rey
"We will be putting into
nolds.
"While
I
am
greatly
service an additional
distressed over the magni
642,000 square feet of class
tude of the reductions re
room and other building
flected in the Governor's
space," added the Chancel
Budget, my staff, colleagues,
lor. "However, no provision
is made for staffing the new the presidents and I, will all
be working for passage of
space or even providing
the Traffic Relief and Spend
funds for the utilities re
ing Limitation Act (SCA 1). I
quired. This is the first time
am
confident that should
in the history, of the CSU
revenue
estimates improve,
that this has happened!
the
Governor
will provide
Additional funds have been
for
restoration
of some of
incorporated in the budget
these
reductions.
We must
for financial aid and finan
be
optimistic
that
signifi
cial aid counseling, but
cant
amelioration
of
this
funds have been denied for
debilitating
budget
will
be
the counterpart of collec
provided
by
working
with
tion and disbursement.
the executive and legisla
"The Governor's Budget
tive branches."
endorses the modest in

Dtim

tors positions. There are
openings for one student
from each of the following
schools: Business and
Public Administration,
Education, Humanities,
Natural Sciences, and So
cial and Behavioral Sci
ences.
In addition, there is one
position each available for
Graduates, Undeclared
Majors, and Interdiscipli
nary Studies, as well as two
Student-At-Large positions.
Board members must
maintain at least two office
hours per week. Scholar
ships amounted to $50 per
month per student last year.
Candidates for office, ex

cept freshmen, must have
earned at least 21 quarter
units, with a GPA of 2.0 or
better, during the 12 months
prior to filing for candidacy.
They must earn a minimum
of seven quarter units, with
at least a 2.0 GPA, during
the term in which the elec
tion is held.
Petitions are due in on
March 22. Campaigning will
begin on April 3. with elec
tions beginning April 17.
Campaign expenses cannot
exceed $500 for any office.
Direct any questions re
garding election procedure
to Jason Stewart at 8805932, or Randy Harrell at
880-5234.
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MARCH
3
* U.C.SanOie^o
7
Ajusa Pacific
10
• i(
14
St.Mary'sfNY)
15
*Uof RMllands
17
Biold
22
Georgefox(OR)
24
U ofWisconsin Whtlewater
25
Pl>niuiiIh(NHiSiaie
25
Mai Ak'Stt-nMNr
26 29 CSUSB/RolaryNorth Spring
BasebaJI Classic

12Wnoon
7XK)p.m.
12.00 Noon
3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7M)p.m.
7:00 p.m.
4:00p.m.
12:00iiOon
3.00p m.
TBA

APRIL
3
7
to

14
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18
19

22
23
28

Bioia
"(is U oILaVerne
(<i Oocidcnial
"lij TfieMasler's
Si A.'usaPdCi(ic
(11 SouiliurnCal.College
(iiCSU.aiico
((jCSU.Chico
"(u U C Son Oiego

3:00p.m.
11:00am.

3.00pni.
12:00Noon
300pm.
300pm
1.00p.m.
I.OOp in.
12:OONoon

MAY
1
Si Claremont
2
(iiChiistCoilsge
' OoubieheaJers
HuoJ Cuacb. Chuck Deagla

Photo by Gabe Acosta
The Coyote bullpen waits for action during a recent home game.

Jock stereotype a hinderance to education
called "pampered" Jocks that
gets to sit around all day
playing Nintendo until it's
They are revered on the time for practice. And there
courts and playing flelds-the
sure are times when I wish it
collegiate athlete.
could be so, especially around
finals week.
Commentary
My first year In junior col
Most athletes are looked lege, my speech teacher re
down upon when it comes to sented me for being a mem
their performance in the ber of the basketball team.
He expected that I would be
classroom.
Granted, there are many like all the pervious hoopcases where athletes are given sters he'd had In his class,
preferential treatment be unattractive and uncaring.
cause of their outstanding
He even had the audacity to
athletic ability. Their grades ask me If I needed help in
are changed and are given spelling some of the more
lighter work load because lengthy words that he used
they are athletes.
in his lectures.
Another of my teachers, a
I am not one of these so-

By Christopher Melton
Special to the Chronicle

professor of trigonometry,
was taking role on the first
day of class, when he paused
after saying my name, raised
his eyes from the computer
printout and said, "Mr. Mel
ton, your tutor's name is
Andrea and. . .
The thing Is I never asked
for a tutor and if the prof
would have bothered to check
my high school transcripts
as closely as he checked on
my being an athlete, he would
have seen that I received A's
and B's in high school trig,
and calculus.
My English 101 teacherread
a section out of Moby Dick
and after she was done, she
said, "The context of this

passage...She stopped in
the middle of her sentence
and started another.
"Now Chris, context has to
do with what these para
graphs mean," she said. And
all ^e while. I'm thinking "No
kidding lady."
All of this because I play
basketball.
I thought that things would
be different when I came to a
larger four year university,
and because of the fact that
there were so many more
stud^nts^. my professors,
would think of me as just
another number.
This was true, until they
found out I was a basketball
player. Through our casual

Classifieds

HELP WANTED
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! Objec
tive: Fundraiser, Commit
ment: Minimal. Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
Investment. Campus or
ganizations. clubs, frats.
sororities call OOMC: 1(800)
932-0528 or 1(800) 9508472. ext. 10.
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10
DAYS. Student groups, frats
and sororities needed for
marketing project on cam
pus. For details plus your
FREE GIFT, group officers
call 1-800-765-8472, ext.
50.
"COLLEGE TOURS." the
nation's largest and most
succesrful Spring Break
tour operator needs friendly
and enthusiastic campus
representatives for Spring
Break in Mazatlan. Earn
good commissions, valuable
experience, and FREE

n^PS! Nothing to buy, we
provide everything you need.
Call Todd or Paul (714) 9516652.

Make a difference and earn
money, too! Register Demo
crats to vote - Earn $100 $300 a week. Call Mike for
interview, (714) 422-1550
Mon-Sun.

WORK IN JAPAN
Have fun, make money
teaching English in Japan.
Speaking Japanese not re
quired. Send SASE, $9.75
for a list of over 100 compa
nies that hire, info on how
to apply. SVEDLOFF, 904
Irving St. Ste. 267. San
Francisco. CA 94122.
TYPING
Typing. Pick up and deliver
to your home, dorm, job.
campus or whatever. Dora
W. Morris. 792-3998.
Word Pnxiesslng/Typing Term papers, theses, re
ports. Experienced in APA,
MLA, andTurabianformats.
Quality resumes and letters.
Redlands location. Call

Susan Watts: 794-0094..

WORD PLAY Word Process
ing. Fast and dependable,
APA and MLA format avail
able. Phone(714)822-6160.
TYPING/WORD PROCESS
ING: papers, reports, resu
mes, transcription. Call
Joan at 887-6131 (5 min.
from CSUSB).

PERSONALS
Sigma Nu
April 7th, THE BIG ONE!!
Get ready! Get stoked!!
Marc
Congratulations to new
Sigma Nu Pounding
Fathers, Howard, Rob,
John, LinMark,andKevin.
Welcome to the journey!!
Sigma Nu,John
When you're on that beach
And those twins seem near
Do me a favor, and reach
for that ice cold
!
Rich,
So, how do you juggle
three of them?
Guess who?

Hey all you PEOPLE out
there, let's get serious about
school. Finals week is ap
proaching. Get those last
minute parties out of the
GO GDI CSUSB
To all who support:
To thoses who help sup
port the Teeter-Totter, may
the Blue and Gold live with
you. Forever.
" T&T Rep"

conversations they'd smile
and ask how the team was
doing, but I could see it in
their eyes they're thinking,
"I'm not going to let you get
away with missing class and
assignments, you la^bum."
The prejudice that all ath
letes in college are delinquent
when it comes to their stu
dents is present because of
few cases of grade changing
that are hyped up in the
media.
With this pre-concelved
notion that all "Jocks" are
dumb and party animals, it's
difficult to be taken seriously
by peers and professorswhen
it comes ability to perform in
the classroom.

Sigma Nu Bros
Know your stuffl
Marc
To the ladies of Alpha Phi
and Alpha Delta Pi,
We of Sigma Chi, thank
you for your support during
our trying Teeter-Totter
Extent. We hope to have as
much fun next year.
From the men of Sigma
Chi

Classifieds and Personal Form
Name

Address
Date (s) to be run
Classified Rates
3.50 for the first fifteen words.
$ .10 for each additional word.
Personal Rates
$ .50 for the first fifteen words.
$ .05 for each addtional word.
Please type or print clearly in ink.
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By Kevin R. Homey
Editor-in-Chief

SPRING
SPORTS

Death.
It's not often you see a
story beginning with that
word on the sports page. If
the word ever does appear,
it deals with dreams, win
ning streaks, or overtime:
not players.

(714) 880-5011

1990
GOLF
TIME
DATE OPPONENT
-ebruaiy
iCSUOomirtguezHills
12:30p.m
5
iji U C RivCi;iiiJu
1230ptti
9
l2.3Qpm
liUniv. San Diegu. Point Loma
2
1200pm
Jilliiiv SjiiDiego,Slaidiisl
6
(Tj.l aVL-rnu'Caiiio/njaLviirierdii
12 30pin
21
1 OOp 11
^ Redlands
?d
March
ai-SouthernCalilornialntercollegiale 7.00a ii
2,3
12:3<
'U.C Riverside
9
TD/i
12,13 .uUiiiv SanOieguinvitational
7.00a in
26.27 ii Slanibiuus Invillliunal
April
7.00a 11
ta Anteatur Invitational(UCIrvine)
2
7 00a ir
9.10 it GrandCanyon Invitational
16
liOOp.m
« Pomona PiUer.Redlands.
U.C. San Diego
7 00a n
19
uJ Pixnt t oina lournainenl
1 OOp rn
Hi Cljieiiionl
25
1:00p m
27
*La Verne. Pomona PlUet

Commentary

.

I can remember lounging
in my living room couch on
a lazy Saturday, cold drink
in one hand, a sandwich in
the other, watching a dream
world on T.V. Fine tuned
athletes defying gravity and
physical limitations every
time they crossed the length
of the court.
E^^ery game was a dream.
I was on the court some
where, somewhere with
those gods of sport. Those
men had pushed themselves
well beyond the limitations
of nature, the same limita
tions that hold the rest of u s
firmly on the ground.
Hank Gathers was a god of
the gods. His style, his abil
ity, his smile following a play
that even he considered
extraordinary, and his atti
tude towards the game were
astounding.
When he walked out oh
the court people weren't
cheering a physical being,
they were cheering a past, a
present, and a future. And
what a future Hank Gath
ers had.
The 6-foot-7 Gathers had
led the NCAA in both scor
ing (32.7) and rebounding
(13.7); only the second
player to have ever led the
nation in both categories.
His team was ranked
among the top ten in the
nation, and a trip to the
national championships
was a definite possibility. It
would be an excellent way
to end an excellent colle
giate career.
Every pro team had him
on their list for this years
draft. Most scouts didn't
expect him to be left cifter
the first round. He was
destined for a high paying
career in one of the most
sought after arenas of sport
In America.
He'd had it all in the past,
and no one doubted that he
would have it all in the fu
ture.
I didn't dwell on his statis
tics while I watched him
play. I couldn't see the perPlea.se see GATHERS, page 9

Head Cod..ri. Greg Piice
V at Arrowhead Country Club
* al Shandin Hill& Counlry Club

1990
WOMEN'S TENNIS

Chronicle Photo
Senior forward Tammy Shearer fights for inside position against UCSD. The Lady Coyotes nnUhed the season with
a record of 24-4.

CSUSB finishes third

DATE OPPONENT
February
2
liii'CaliforniaUiiheian
6
Pomona-Pllzer
19
a Christ College
23
@ U.C San Diego
24
@ Point Loma
March
2
Blola
9
Whllller
10
Occidental
21
Seattle Pacific U.
23
CallfomiaLulheran
April
4
@ Biola
9
Christ College
10
PolnlLoma
24
gf Pomona-PiUer
25
S Universityol LaVeme
26 29 ®Ojai Valley Tournament
Head Coach: Coiene Schwartz

TIME
12:00 noon
3J)0p.m.
2:30p.in.
2:00p.m.
10 OOa.m
2;30p.m
2:00 pm
11:00 a.ni
11:00a.m
1:00p.m

•

2.00p.m
2i30p.m.
2:00 p.m
3:00 p in
2:00 p m
TBA

IQChA

Lady Coyotes drop game to St. Thomas, heats Colorado
By Jeff ZelensU
Staff Writer
The women's basketball
team ended it's hopes for a
national championship last
Friday night as they lost to
second seed St. Thomas 7849 in first round action of
the Western Regionals in
Moorehead, Minn.
The loss snapped a 22
game streak that started
after the Lady Coyotes
stumbled to a 1-3 start.
"We just lost to a physi
cally gifted team, they (St.
Thomas) had alot of talent.
They were agood team. They
were veiy tall and our big
gest player is only 5-10,"
said Head Coach Gary
Schwartz. "Our girls have
no reason to hang their
heads. At the beginning of
the season nobody thought
that we would have made as
far as we did. I'mvery proud
of all the girls."
On Saturday the Coyotes
played in the consolation
game of the Western Region

als as they handed fourth
seed Colorado College a 6453 loss.
"It was a great way to end
the year. We ended it on a
positive note, it's a good way
to end it for the seniors.
Thay all went out as win
ners, because that's what
all of them are," Schwartz
said."I was proud of them
with the way they came back
from the loss against St.
Thomas. They found it
within themselves to come
together with their backs
against the wall, the way
they did all season long."
Against Colorado, senior
Teri Walsh scored a gamehigh 26 points to give her
2,015 in her career (18.8
per game in 107 games). At
half time she was honored
and given a standing ova
tion.
"She scored the basket to
put her over the mark right
before halftime, so the NCAA
allowed us to honor her.
The whole gym gave her a

standing ovation, it was
really nice," said Sports
Information Director Dave
Bj^r. who traveled with the
team.
Also sophomore sensation
Laura Beeman dished out
four assists that put her
over the 200 mark on the
season, a new school rec
ord. Senior Lori Peters
scored 10points and sopho
more Kris Ballesteros scored
eight for theCc^otes in the
season finale.
Walsh was named to the
All-Western Regional team.
"Going 24-4 and winning
22 consectutive games was
a great accomplishment.
Hopefully after time passes
we will be able to look back
and reflect on this season
as a whole, not just the St.
Thomas game." added
Schwartz."With the odds
against us. we showed that
CSUSB women's basketball
could make a stand. I'm sure
we'll make a return trip (to
the playoffs)."

MEN'S TENNIS
DATE OPPONENT
January
12
Univ.otOreoon/^PalmOeMrt
27
(dOccidentalColiege
Fabruary
6
WhililarCoileaa
10
(UClaremoniu)llega
14
UnlvattilyolLaVema
16
SouihernCaiiforniaCollege
18
QUCSahDiego
21
LomaLlnrlaUnivarsily
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2
(if CSU.Stanislaus
3
® MenloCollege
4
®CollegeofNotreOams
7
e UniversilyofLaVerne
13
® Point Loma College
15-17 Coyole/LarwerToumameni
19
WaUilrtglonStale
April
4
9 Loma Linda University
Call tomla Baplist College
Loyola MarymounI Univarslly
Calllornla Lutheran Universily
Occidenial College
Point LomeCollege
M University ol Redlands
Southern CalllumlaColiega
26-29 ®OjaiTournament

TIME
1;30p.m

10:00am

2d)0p.m.
2;00p.m
2:00p.m.
2 00p.m
9.00a.m.

ZOOpjn.

2:00p.m.
10:00a.m
11;00a m,
2.0Op m.
2:30 pm.
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2 00p.m
2:00^.m

Head Coach, Dan Krtegh

1990 SOFTBALL

TIME
DATE OPPONENT
February
17
Loyola MarymounI
2:0014:00 p.m
2:00/4:00 p.m
22
Chapman
24
Caiilornia Lutheran
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2
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7
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Diego
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p.m
U.C.'San
10
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p.m
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16
2:00/4:00 p.m
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23
12:00/2:00
p.m
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25
2:00/4:00 p.m
29
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4
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2:00/4:00 p.ffl
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TB/
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TB/ f
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Head Coacn. Sue Strain (isl Season)
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